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Turner's 40 Foot Jump Shot
Quells Colorado Rally 62-6- 1

.
Shot in Last Four Seconds Breaks 5 Game Losing Streak

Perw State Bobcats Hit
Husker Freshmen 78-6-9

Mike Roach Sparks Cat Attack With 30 Points
the Bobcats ahead for good.

Most of the Bobcat scor-

ing in the closing minutes
came on free throws and
goals by Roach.

Sid Stacy copped Husker
scoring honors with 14 fol-

lowed by Bernt Elle with 11

and Ivan Grupe with 10.

Coach Jack Mclntyre of

Bobcats thought his boys
played a fine game. He said,

"I think we just d

them."
PERU f I NEBRASKA
Witt 11-1- tit

By Randall Lambert
. and Hal Brown

The Huskers pried and
pried, but they couldn't get
the lid off. It wasn't until
Herscell Turner hit two jump
shots in the last half minute
that the Huskers were able
to score a field goal and cut
down a Colorado rally 62-6-

Nebraska led 58-5- 0 with
five minutes left when the
Buffs began to slowly crawl
up on the Huskers until they
had reversed things and
went ahead 59-5-

Harry Fouls Out
During this time Husker

center Bob Harry had fouled
out while repeated Nebraska
shots flirted with the rim
and fell out.

Finally Turner hit a short
jump shot to put Nebraska
in command 60-5- However,
Gerry Schroeder was fouled
when the Buffs brought the
ball down the floor and
promptly hit both his shots
to give Colorado back the
lead with 12 seconds left.

Nebraska took it
and began looking for

the shot. With about seven
seconds left Al Maxey passed
the ball to Turner, who was
between the half court circle
and the free throw circle.
Hirsch eyed the bucket, hes-

itated momentarily, and let
go with the basket that
brought the Nebraska bench
and fans to their feet.

Kowalke Opens Scoring
Nebraska had led most of

the game after Jim Kowalke
opened the first half with a
jump shot. Colorado bounced
back to tie it at 2-- but two
consecutive jump shots by
Bob Harry and Turner gave
the Huskers a lead they nev
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Nebraska freshmen
dropped a 78-6- 9 decision to
the Peru State Teachers
frosh in the preliminary con-

test before the CU-N- U Varsi-
ty march.

The Bobcats were sparked
by the outstanding shooting
and floor play of Mike
Roach, a former Husker stu-

dent at the University. Roach
pumped in thirty points to
lead both teams in the scor-
ing department. Roach was
followed by 6-- 8 Bob Buettgen-bac- k

with 18. Buettgenbach is
a former Beatrice High School
star.

First Stanza
The first quarter was a

gee-sa- affair with the Husk-er- s

coming out on top 18-1-

Neither team was able to
gain more than a two point
advantage.

During the second quarter
Nebraska led most of the
way, but never by more than
two points except for the fi-

nal seconds. Sid Stacy sank
three buckets in the final
minute and the Huskers left
the floor with a 34-3- 0 lead.

Ivan Grupe opened the NU
scoring the second half with
a jump shot to put the Husk-
ers ahead 36-3- Then with
3 minutes gone in the half
Phil Barth dropped in two
free throws to make it 40-3- 2

for the largest Husker mar-
gin of the game.

Huskers Lose Lead
Nebraska maintained their

dopped two free throws with
6:57 left in the game. Then
with 4:55 remaining, Bob
Gibson, brother to former
Husker star Hoot Gibson,
sank a long set shot to put

Rathe 14-- 8 Elle 1 11

Gibson S 12 Wall 3
Rhoilus 1 1 3 Bowers 10-- 0 2
Buettsenb'h 9 4 18 McWll'tmi 3 C

Roach 11 HO 30 Stacey 1 14

Poage 0 64 6 Barth 2 6 8
Simmons 0 0
Solee 0
Swett 4
Grupe 4 10
Olsen 0 0 0 0

Total 24M-4- 7 Total! 28 3 48
Halftime: Nebraska 34, Peru 30.

Husker Gymnasts in All College
Meet, Capt. Charles Ellis Hobbled

By Keith Bland i seeing limited action in the Teams in competition with
Nebraska will be: Kansas,Charles Ellis, Husker gym- - e. Gymnstics Meet

ld this week-en- d at Boul- -
will benasties team captain, Kansas St., Fort Hays State.

Air Force Academy, Denver
U., Colorado State College,
Colorado U, Colorado State
University, and Mankato er lost until the last minutes. FOUR COLORADO DEFENDERS, Glen Piper (25), Don Walker (41), Russ Llnd (11), and

Albert Maxey proved that Gerry Schroeder, stand watching Herschcll Turner and wondering which way the decep- -
persistance pays off when he tive Husker playmaker will go next,
nabbed the ball twice in

State.
Last Saturday Husker

gymnasts took a decisive Gerry Schroeder, Colorado , Tlif Vnllrvllflll

v
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guard, lost his contact lenses Jvictory over Kansas 73Ms to
36 in a duel meet here. The

succession just before the
half. Colorado guard, Russ
Lind tried to pass the ball in

after a Nebraska' basket, but
Maxey snagged the ball and

1 ournamentKansans were unable to win

knee injury.
Ellis, was second in line

last year for the
performance trophy and will
be competing in only four
events this year due to his
injury. He has seen little ac-

tion for the last two weeks
while his teammates have
been practicing for the on-

coming event.
Kohlcr Out

Ken Kohler, two years
and side horse event

veteran, will .not make the
trip this year due to an ill-

ness.
Phil Hall, one year letter-ma- n

ui11 Via iha Atllv Husk.

a single first place from Ne
braska in the Jayhawks sec layed it In for two points.
ond year of competition. The flustrated Lind tried

NU Firsts
Preliminary events will be

again but this time he threw
it into the supports under the
basket. Nebraska took theheld Friday and the finals

will take place on the follow-
ing Saturday. Participating
individuals for each e vent
will be as follows:

ing by one, was to scurry to
the bench for a towel. After
wiping the perspiration
away, he stepped to the line
and sunk both free throws to
give Colorado the lead and
set the stage for Turner's cli-

matic shot.
Nebraska coach, Jerry

Bush shed his sport coat with
about two minutes left in the
game.

There was a direct con-

trast between the two teams
in the dressing rooms after
the game. Nebraska's was
full of joy, back-slappin- g and
hand-shakin- g while Colorado
dressed behind a locked door
with hardly a sound to be
heard.

In the hall leading to the
Buff's dressing room, there
was a trail of resin, left
there, when Colorado
Coach, Sox Walscth, threw
the resin bag against the
wall.

man, nm . v.. mj
1 er vielng for the all around Free Exercise ntnnit Anstint. Phil

Kail, Larry Brown'.

for the second consecutive
year at the Coliseu. .. Last
night, they merely slipped
out of place and after a short
delay, he was ready to go
again. A year ago, he lost
them completely and after a
lengthy search, they were
given up as lost. Matt Bask-i- n

also wear? contact lenses.
Colorado leit the floor ear-

ly eight minutes before game
time, and were the last team
to return to the floor before
the start of the game.
COLORADO NEBRASKA

If. ft l fr ft IP
Anderson 0 Lundhoim 0 0
Lind I 4 16 Maxey 7 1 2 15
Schroeder t 8 McKay 0 1

Musciano 4 II Swank A 0
Lewis 1 2 Kowalke 3 S

Piper 1 2 Shipwright 0 0
Mansfield 4 9 Walin 0 0
Walker 9 15 Hester 2 S
Olson 0 CahUl 0 0

Turner 25
Harry 4 in

Totals 33 0 61 Totals 2414-2- 63
HaUtlme score: Nebraska 36. Colorado

26.
Official.: Wayne Lichty. Iowa State;

Bernit Safeau. Buena Vista.

Trampoline Larry Brown". Phil Hall.
e Phil Hall, rtennii An.Hn

The closing date for entries
in the volleyball
tournament is March 10, at
5 p.m. Entries for teams of
fraternities, residence halls
and independents must be
made in room 102 of the PE
building.

Matches will begin at 6:30
p.m. on March 16. All teams
must fill out a roster sheet
before their first match is
played.

It will be a double-eliminatio- n

tourney with divisions for
fraternities, Selleck and Burr
Halls, and for independent
teams. The winners in each
division will then meet for
the champion-
ship.

There is no entry fee.

Dick Byers.
Herlionlal Bar Phil Hall. Dennis

Charles Ellis.
""He! Ban Dennii Anstint, Chariot

Ellis. Phil Hall.Mmlasiiwa

ball out and passed it to
Maxey who hit with a short
jump shot.

Wayne Hester did an out-

standing defensive job on
Colorado's star guard Gerry
Schroeder. He held Schroed-

er to 8 points, four of them
coming from the free throw
line.

SIDELIGHTS: Herschell
Turner's only thought as he
fired the winning basket was,
"Let it go."

The first thing Gerry
Schiueder did, when fouled
with 12 seconds remaining in
the game and Colorado trail

Flrln Rinra Phil Hill. Herbert
nanicn.

Still Rlnsa-P- hil Hall. Charles Ellis.
Herbert Hanich.

Loni Hone Dennis Anatlne. Phil Hall.
Tumblinr PhU Hall. Larry Brown.
Rom Climb Dick Rv.n.. rh.H.

Ellis.
Dennis Anstint, Phil Hall.

lettermen.

performance award this year
as he has been entered in all
except one event.

The team will also be com-

peting to accumulate enough
points to again win the team
trophy that was won here at
Nebraska last year. Nebras-
ka has been strong enough
in the last ten years to win
the trophy seven times.

AFA Favored
Nebraska will receive its

toughest competition from
the Air Force Academy as it
is the only team in the tourn-

ament to win from the Ne-

braska squad. Colorado
State College will be the only
other competitor to see the
Nebraska team in action for
the first time.

NU-K- U Results
Free Exercise 1.. Brown N. 1. Hall.

BILL HAMMOND, 6-- 215

pound Oklahoma forward,
will be seeing action against
Nebraska when the Sooners
face Nebraska in the Husk-er'- s

last home game on
Thursday, March 5. The
big junior has become rath-
er a disappointment after
he set a new Olahoma
field goal percentage record
last year by hitting 40 of
86 shots for 465 percent.

N. 3, Grover, K.
Trampoline 1. Hall. N. 1, Clifford. K.

3, Brown. N.
Side Hone 1, Byers. N. 1, Austins, N.

3. Hall. N.
Horiiontal Bars 1. Tie between Anatlne

and Hall of N. 3, K.
Parallel Bare 1, Hall. N. 2 3. Tie be-

tween Byers, N. and Lnrkwood, K.
Flylnc Rlnfs 1, Hamich, N. 3, Hsll. N.

3, Lockwood, K.

Matmen Lose and Tie in Matches
Against Iowa Teachers and S.D.

Tumbling l. Hall, N. 1, Brows, in. 3.
Allen. K. Kuhns. Norlin Cooper won aBy Hal Brown

Women's Rifle
Matches Open

The women's intramural
rifelry tournament started
last Saturday, with twelve
teams participating four

New Rifle
Club Founded

At a recent meeting of the
Varsity Rifle Club, a new or-

ganization, the Bolo Club, was
founded.

The exclusive Bolo Club has
the following restrictions on
its membership: (1) you
must be a member of the var-

sity rifle team, (2) you must
pay dues of ten cents, (3)

you must have, in match com-

petition, missed the target
completely. Charter members
are: Ken Novotny, Mike Flan-niga- n,

Conley Cleveland, Andy
Staklis, and Dick Christensen.

Pharmacy Assn.

Chooses Dering
Jacob Dering is the new

president of the University
branch of the American Phar-
maceutical Association.

Nebraska's matmen gained
a tie with South Dakota State
and were beaten by Iowa
State Teachers College in ac-

tion the past weekend.
The outstanding match of

Friday night's meet with
South Dakota State was in

the d class where
NU's Harold Thompson went
out of his class to wrestle
George Alfredson. Thompson,
a was beaten,
4-- as the scarce crowd was
on its feet throughout the fi-

nal two periods. Alfredson is

unbeaten this year.
Baum Wins

Nebraska lost the first three

girls on a team. Each girl
shot two targets, each with a
value of 100 points. The

braska lost a 3-- 2 decision to

Patten of Iowa Teachers on
riding time.

Kent Walton, a
from Nebraska, was forced in-

to action as a heavyweight
and was pinned by Van Voor-hi- s

of Iowa Teachers.
17 Straight

Nebraska has never beaten
Iowa Teachers in 17 outings
but there was a determined
look in Coach Bill Smith's
eyes as he said, "We have
never beaten them but we will
before this thing is over; in
fact, the next time we go over
there." Smith is a graduate
of Iowa Teachers.

Nebraska goes against Iowa
State, the defending Big Eight
Champions, at the Coliseum,
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

decision and Ken Lott of Ne-

braska pinned Don Streseman
of South Dakota State to tie
the meet at 11-al- l.

Alfredson's decision over
Thompson gave State the lead
again but Pat Fitzgerald, NU
heavyweight, came through
with a victory over Ben Motis
to gain the tie, 14-1-

Nebraska was hampered by
a lack of personnel as they
dropped a 27-- 3 decision to
Iowa State Teachers College.
Dennis Aten, and
Pat Fitzgerald, heavyweight,
were unable to make the trip.

Baum Wins Again
Gail Baum was the only Ne-

braska winner as he beat
Gene Harms, 9-- 5 in the 157-pou-

class.
Harold Thompson of Ne

Delta Gamma defeated Al-

pha Theta, 738-70-

TO enroll under your

Student Insurance Alpha Chi Omega defeated
Alpha Phi 1, 677-67- 1

Terrace Hall defeated Zeta
Tau Alpha 2, 660-65- 2n matches before Gail Baum

took a 4-- 2 decision over DickAlpha Phi 2 defeated Del- -

Applications must be in

the mail by March 1, 1959 ATTENTION STUDENTS

c.Lai Ljk.

x ta Delta Delta, 716-68- 9

Kappa Kappa Gamma de-

feated Independents, 701-69- 1

Sigma Kappa defeated Zeta
Tau Alpha 1, 724-59- 5

The three highest team to-

tals, out of a possible 800

points, were:
Delta Gamma, 738,
Sigma Kappa, 724,
Alpha Phi 2, 716,
The three top individual

scores, out of a possible 200

points, were:
Carol Graves, Delta Gam-- "

ma, 193,

Gloria Tietjen, Sigma Kap-

pa, 192,

Pat Vincent, Sigma Kappa,
189,

On one target, Pat Vincent
shot 99 out of a possible 100

points.

Enrollment will not be open again until

September 1, 1959

Physicals For

Spring Sports
George Sullivan has an-

nounced that aP Individuals
interested in participating in
spring Intramural sports
must complete a physical
examination on Feb. 26,

at 7:30 p.m. at the student
health center.

Sullivan advises all those
interested to pick up a blank
In the training room at the
field house before reporting
to the student health center.
This will be the only avail-

able time to obtain a phys-

ical and each participant
must have one or become
ineligible for any spring
competition.

HELP YOUR ORGANIZATION WIN A

BEAUTIFUL COLOR T.V. FOR

THE STUDENT UNION

Buy L&n-CUE- S TERFIELD & OASIS

SAVE THE EMPTY PACKS
Organization mving the greater number of empty pachage of .6",i "
be jiulged u'imer. Winner will present el fo Student Vmon. "B.f2J!5
zation' name will be inscribed on bronze plaque and placed on
Color T.V.

Contest Feb. 23, 1959 to April 23, 1959

to lie married beforeIf you are planning

Sept. 1, 1939, enroll now as a ingle

imlent. You may include your spouse

when married.

Enrollment cards are available at the Administration

Building, Room 113, or Student Health Center.

Pizza
$.75
$1.50
$2.00

Ph.

Mastocciole
Spaghetti
Lasagne
Ravioii

3457 Hoh'rege
Closed Mondays

4l,..V.,M'sJs-


